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Quick Links

Custer Chamber Website

Custer Chamber Facebook

Custer Chamber's Twitter

Custer Chamber's YouTube

Custer Chamber's Pinterest

Chamber Staff

Dolsee Davenport
Executive Director
ddavenport@custersd.com

Dawn Murray
Office & Events Assistant
dmurray@custersd.com

Fred Baumann
Information Associate
fbaumann@custersd.com

Karen Heuer
Information Associate
kheuer@custersd.com

Pat Hattervig
Information Associate
phattervig@custersd.com

Marcus Heerdt
Information Associate
mheerdt@custersd.com 
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Board of Directors

Steve Olson - President
John Stahl - VP
Amy Bailey - Treasurer
Amanda Allcock
Jim Ashmore
Diane Dennis
Steve Engelbrecht
Corey Virtue
Bobbi Schmidt

Corbin Herman - City Liaison
Mark Naugle - School
Liaison
Leah Scott - BID Liaison
Kobee Stalder- CSP Liaison

Custer Connections

The below article was written by the Atlanta Area Chamber of Commerce so you'll notice several
things that don't necessarily pertain to a small town like Custer. However, overall, I feel like this

write-up is a great explanation of why a Chamber of Commerce is important to a vibrant town like
Custer, and why membership to the Chamber is essential to your business.

"What is the point of Chamber Membership?"

Listen, friends, when society starts throwing around blanket definitions of which roles are
"essential," although we can understand the meaning in this context, I think everyone starts

considering their value a little.

A Chamber of Commerce is a unique thing. Many people think we are a city, probably tax
funded, entity. Not true. Many people think we are a marketing agency. Not true, although we do
provide marketing services. Many people think we are Downtown event planners. Not in our job
descriptions, although we do believe our community is enriched by having regular activities to

enjoy.

At the Atlanta Area Chamber, we heavily consider ourselves to be customer service
professionals. We exist to serve our business members, school districts, individual members,

nonprofit partners, and the residents and visitors of our communities. That's four school districts
and the several communities they serve-- Atlanta AREA.

We provide word of mouth referrals on a daily basis. We manage a social media presence with
broad reach. We create networking connections and new partnerships. We do graphic design
and a number of other services our members can appreciate. We help your granddad find the

phone number he didn't find in the yellow pages. We help high school kids navigate the steps of
their community service project. We mail visitor packets out of state to people who are interested
in relocating here, and we encourage them to stay in our local hotels and order our favorite menu

items from local restaurants. We help newcomers settle in by giving them useful resources
accompanied by a sincere warm welcome to the community. We save you a trip down 59 by

offering vehicle registration renewals three days a week. We are an information hub, the small
town 411. We work closely with city leaders, Downtown Merchants, State agencies, Small

Business Development Centers and more to stay in the know of things that could benefit or
damage our communities. We are in a constant state of event planning, and are regularly
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https://www.facebook.com/groups/263072351372562/
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Mixer Schedule

Stay Connected

  

     

Area Meetings

Custer Economic 
 Development
Monthly Meetings

2nd Wednesday at 7 am 
Black Hills Energy Building

25153 Little Teton Rd

Community Meet & Eat
Monthly Meetings

2nd & 4th Tuesdays at 5 pm - 7 pm 
Custer Community Church

Custer City Council
 Monthly Meetings

1st & 3rd Mondays at 5:30 pm
City Hall Council Chambers

Lions Club 
Monthly Meetings

2nd Thurs. at noon
4th Thurs. at 5:30 pm

Pizza Works

Custer Rotary
Custer Meetings

Mondays at 12 pm 
Custer Senior Center

Quick Link

brainstorming new things for families to do-- because the truth is, if nobody enjoys living in and
visiting our communities, our businesses will not thrive the way we want to see them thrive.

If you ask us "what's the point of joining the Chamber" we can rattle off a list of things we will do
for you/your business, and I will explain that in some ways, we are like a gym membership-- the
more ways you choose to use your membership, the more benefit you will see. No two people

will use the exact same combination of equipment, because we recognize that different members
are seeking different results. Overall, like a gym, a Chamber cultivates a healthier community.

A Chamber is many things. We are flexible and ever evolving, because that's what it takes to be
forward thinking and relevant. We offer a mix of tangible benefits and intangible benefits to our

members, but a vibrant Chamber is GOOD for a vibrant community.

Before you dismiss a Chamber of commerce as non-essential for your business, please consider
that Chambers are essential for community. Supporting your chamber is doing something for
yourself-- helping to build the quality of life in the communities where you live, work and play.

There is most definitely a point.

City Council Meeting
CITY OF CUSTER CITY

COUNCIL AGENDA
April 2nd, 2020 - City Hall Council Chambers

5:30 P.M.
1. Call to Order - Roll Call - Pledge of Allegiance
 
2. Public Comments (3-minute max. per person, with total public comment period not to exceed 15 minutes)
 
3. Second Reading - Ordinance #836 - Declaring a Public Health Emergency and Limiting Public Gatherings
 

4. Possible Executive Session - Personnel (1&4), Proposed/Pending Litigation (3), & Contract Negotiations (3) (SDCL 1-25-
2(1,2,3,4,5,6))
 
5. Adjournment
 

 
 

 
 
Comments on the Ordinance are to be sent to laurie@cityofcuster.com
 
 

Please join my meeting from your computer, tablet or smartphone. 
https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/870050805 

You can also dial in using your phone. 
United States (Toll Free): 1 866 899 4679  
United States: +1 (571) 317-3116 

Access Code: 870-050-805

 

A Note from Monument Health
Donations

During a time of crisis, many people want to help by supporting those in need. The most important
thing you can do is to stay home if you can. Practicing social distancing can help us flatten the curve. 
Another way you can help is by donating unused personal protection items (see list below) that could
help the physicians and caregivers fighting this disease on the front lines. As the global pandemic of
COVID-19 spreads to the Black Hills, Monument Health is facing unprecedented challenges with the
supply chain. 
Based on statewide projections, the number of positive COVID-19 patients is expected to rise. Caring
for these patients requires significant personal protective equipment (PPE). At this time, Monument

https://www.facebook.com/custerchamber
https://twitter.com/CusterAreaChamb
https://www.youtube.com/user/CusterAreaChamber
http://www.custersd.com
mailto:laurie@cityofcuster.com
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for these patients requires significant personal protective equipment (PPE). At this time, Monument
Health Custer Hospital and Clinic has a supply of the necessary equipment. However, as the global
pandemic continues to disrupt supply chains, it will be a challenge to obtain more PPE.
If you are able, please consider donating the following:
New and unused:

Ear loop masks
N-95 respirator masks
Surgical isolation masks
Isolation masks with visors
Full face shields (with forehead straps)
Eye shields
Goggles
Isolation gowns
Disinfectant bleach wipes
Hand sanitizers
Nitrile gloves (any size)

Hand-sewn masks
People with sewing skills can help out by making two different cloth surgical masks. There are specific
fabric and design requirements that must be followed. Specifications and patterns can be found here
and here.
Donation Drop Off location and times:
Custer County Library - Doris Ann at the Custer Library is coordinating the collection of donated
items in Custer - phone number 605-673-4803. 
If community members would like to donate items please call the library to make an "appointment" -
then someone from the library will meet you curbside to collect the donation. 
They will be available for appointments during normal business hours (11-5:30 Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri,
3-7 Wed, 10-3 Sat). 

Resources

SBA Approves Economic Injury Disaster Loan Fund
Program Access for South Dakota

3/20/2020
PIERRE, S.D. - "I submitted a request to the SBA for expedited approval of the disaster relief
declaration and received word this afternoon that South Dakota has been approved," Noem said. 
"Both my Office of Economic Development (GOED) and the Department of Tourism have been
working diligently to reach out and survey companies to determine the impact of COVID-19 on our
small business community. If your business is impacted by COVID-19, please reach out to my team
at GOED or Tourism. We are here to help."
The following are additional details provided by the SBA:

SBA's Economic Injury Disaster Loans offer up to $2 million in assistance per small business
and can provide vital economic support to small businesses to help overcome the temporary
loss of revenue they are experiencing.
These loans may be used to pay fixed debts, payroll, accounts payable and other bills that can't
be paid because of the disaster's impact. The interest rate is 3.75% for small businesses without
credit available elsewhere; businesses with credit available elsewhere are not eligible. The
interest rate for non-profits is 2.75%.
SBA offers loans with long-term repayments in order to keep payments affordable, up to a
maximum of 30 years. Terms are determined on a case-by-case basis, based upon each
borrower's ability to repay.
SBA's Economic Injury Disaster Loans are just one piece of the expanded focus of the federal
government's coordinated response, and the SBA is strongly committed to providing the most
effective and customer-focused response possible.

Small businesses can learn more about the program and apply for financial assistance at
www.sba.gov/disaster or call the SBA at 1-800-659-2955.
Small businesses with questions about this SBA loan program or other assistance provided at the
state-level can call 605-773-4633 to speak directly with a GOED representative. Businesses can also
stay informed on news and guidance related to COVID-19 and its impact on South Dakota by visiting
the state's dedicated coronavirus website at COVID.sd.gov.

https://sewmasks4cincy.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/N95FilterCoverTutorialv2-1.pdf
https://monument.health/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Masks-for-Monument-Freer-03_26_2020_.pdf
https://www.sba.gov/funding-programs/disaster-assistance
https://doh.sd.gov/news/coronavirus.aspx


In response to SD small business questions you may be receiving about SBA's response to the Coronavirus... First
and foremost, please take steps to ensure your safety and that of your family and employees. I would encourage
each of you to please refer to the CDC Coronavirus (COVID-19) webpage for information about the virus.
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html
 
For the most current information from SBA on the Coronavirus (COVID-19), please visit www.sba.gov/coronavirus.
From here you can access information on supply chain shortfalls, facility remediation, emergency planning, and
much more.
 
SD SMALL BUSINESS DISASTER RESPONSE:  The SBA Coronavirus website also details the process for
initiating the Economic Injury Disaster Loan Program (EIDL).  South Dakota small businesses and non-profits
impacted by COVID-19 are encouraged to download, complete, and submit this SBA EIDL Worksheet (also,
attached) and Instructions to expedite activation of the EIDL program. Completed forms may be submitted by email
to the State of South Dakota Governor's Office of Economic Development at: goedinfo@state.sd.us.Please note,
this is an initial survey form only - not an SBA loan application. When the EIDL program is activated, businesses
will be contacted to apply directly to the SBA.
 
We ask that each of your organizations work with businesses in your local community to complete the attached
Economic Injury Worksheet and return it promptly to the email above.  For the most current information from the
State of South Dakota for small business disaster response for COVID-19 economic impact, please refer to: 
https://news.sd.gov/.
 
It is essential that we work to ensure an accurate assessment of the impact of Coronavirus (COVID-19) in our local
communities to ensure that every tool is available to our small businesses. We're going to get through this and
back to business together!   Please feel free to forward this information.

Click here for full press release
Click here for Economic injury
worksheet

Click here for disaster assistance resources

Community Resources
Response to COVID-19 as of March 23, 2020

South Dakota Main WebsiteSouth Dakota Main Website :  https://covid.sd.gov

Community Impact Map LINK

Department of Labor
Reemployment Assistance Eligibility Determinations
A worker not being paid by the employer while at home because their employer needs to temporarily shut down or 
isolate workers due to COVID-19 may be eligible for reemployment assistance (unemployment insurance) benefits. 
File online at raclaims.sd.gov or call (605)626-2452

Department of Revenue
● Businesses may reach out individually about distress due to business tax filings via online chat or at 800-829-9188 to

answer their questions.

Department of Social Services 605.773.3165
 Key Resources LINK
 Child Care LINK
 Behavioral Health

 * 2-1-1 Helpline https://www.helplinecenter.org/
Depression & Suicide Prevention

 text icare to 898211 to reach Helpline Center staff
1-800-273-8255

 * NAMI Support Groups LINK or call 1-(800) 950-NAMI
 Managing Anxiety & Stress LINK

Food Accessibility
Find a local food pantry at this LINK
School Food Service for Students LINK

https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2F2019-ncov%2Findex.html&data=02%7C01%7Cjaime.wood%40sba.gov%7Cfdf07cac8d35414652bb08d7c9c7fc9a%7C3c89fd8a7f684667aa1541ebf2208961%7C1%7C0%7C637199733081506404&sdata=PV3iBS31kISWdfQ0VRmEtsmSCDcE6TdU%2Fhej1emy27U%3D&reserved=0
http://www.sba.gov/coronavirus
http://icm-tracking.meltwater.com/link.php?DynEngagement=true&H=3ZUQjNycMu7D%2Fe%2Bm%2FOmi3Qi1eTNrfRb0HcFplK3KYerw%2B6SfjwwI9sKhznxi47Xjh0CkR61%2BP0PsV2SwA4Cw9iDPxMaNhSym3wJ229CLzDj46%2F3M%2FVofDdmAYbO1Ddsd&G=0&R=https%3A%2F%2Fsd.gov%2Fgovernor%2Fdocs%2FEconomicInjuryWorksheet-051410.pdf&I=20200316144302.00000ec109ac%40mail6-53-ussnn1&X=MHwxMDQ2NzU4OjVlNmY4YTU5YjM0MDBkYTcyMDg3MmFiNDs%3D&S=IiGYumM-ckEwEzQVLPVBc-FaLeQmH8vrr7BoX1u1TIg
mailto:goedinfo@state.sd.us
https://sd.gov/governor/docs/HANDOUT_SBADisasterAssistance_ResourcesforBusinesses.pdf
https://news.sd.gov/
https://files.constantcontact.com/5db701af301/5ca97b16-95bd-4f91-a734-676c5ab766a4.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/5db701af301/e85c214f-b47c-4a81-a7e7-02657e3622b1.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/5db701af301/0bc02524-88a6-40b1-ac70-d7d755d55e5a.pdf
https://covid.sd.gov
https://doh.sd.gov/news/coronavirus.aspx#map
https://dlr.sd.gov/ra/default.aspx
https://dorchat.sd.gov/Chat?id=NjRlZjkxYzktY2I1MS00Y2UxLThjM2YtMWE1NmQ1Mzk4OTkw
https://dss.sd.gov/keyresources/recentnews.aspx
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/schools-childcare/talking-with-children.html
https://www.helplinecenter.org/
https://namisouthdakota.org/support-groups-meetings/
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prepare/managing-stress-anxiety.html
https://www.helplinecenter.org/2-1-1-community-resources/helpsheets/food-resources/
https://doe.sd.gov/coronavirus/foodservice.aspx


Small Business Information
 The Small Business Administration has information about applying for disaster loans. Please visit sba.gov/disaster.

 APPLY HERE
 Paper Form LINK
 Call 1-800-659-2955 if you do not have a computer.
 Current SBA borrower's may qualify for deferred payments - call your local lender
 Other Guidance LINK

U.S.Chamber of Commerce's Resiliency in a Box program.
 

The Families First Coronavirus Response Act was passed by Congress to address paid leave and unemployment
insurance forworkers impacted by the pandemic-summary of this legislation.
 
Facebook Offers $100 Min Grants for Small Business .Learn more here!
 
How will COVID-19 Affect My Business? from Eide Bailly
 
Employee Screening Questions and Guidelines:questions to ask employees reporting to work and guidance to help
reduce the spread of the virus that causes COVID-19.

○  COVID-19 Daily Screening Log: are source for employers to track symptoms of employees
reporting to work.
○  Sample COVID-19 Self-Assessment for business owners

 

Business Loan Funds

GROW South Dakota LINK
West River Foundation
Local Planning Districts LINK
Check with your local economic development organization DIRECTORY

·SD Community Action Programs(Emergency Services for Individuals)

Western Community Action Partnership LINK or 605-348-1460
Interlakes Community Action Partnership  LINK or 605-256-6518
Rural Office of Community Service LINK or 605-996-9626
GROW SD (Northeast South Dakota Community Action Program) LINK or 605-698-7654

 

Guidance Documents

Guidance for Municipalities and Counties (March 18,2020) LINK
Guidance for Child Care Facilities (March 16,2020) LINK
Guidance for Schools (March 12,2020) LINK
Guidance on Community Mitigation LINK
Guidance on Preparing the Workplace for COVID-19 LINK
DOH Workplace Recommendations LINK
Checklist for Community & Faith-based Organizations LINK
Guidance for Law Enforcement LINK

 

Click here for a printable copy

REQUEST FOR BUSINESS AND EVENT CHANGES
To help visitors make plans or reschedule their trips, BH&B is assisting South Dakota Department of Tourism
in creating a list of temporary business closures and event postponements/cancellations for their consumer

site, TravelSouthDakota.com. To ensure we have a thorough list of Black Hills and Badlands regional, as well
as statewide changes, please submit any visitor relevant changes to the Temporary Closure and

Cancellation Form. 

The South Dakota Department of Tourism team is also working to gather resources to share with all industry
businesses. Be sure to check back to SDvisit.com frequently and see thoughts on the impact of COVID-19

on tourism in our state here. To receive updates from South Dakota Department of Tourism's Mile Marker e-
newsletter, sign up here.

TEMPORARY CLOSURE & CANCELATION
FORM

Weekly Inspiration

https://www.sba.gov/funding-programs/disaster-assistance
https://disasterloan.sba.gov/ela/
https://disasterloan.sba.gov/ela/Information/PaperForms
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https://realzeal.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ee68b8a6fcfa3709bfc050bcc&id=cd241db82b&e=3b3f2faa31
https://www.eidebailly.com/covid19
https://doh.sd.gov/documents/COVID19/BusinessScreening_Q%26A_3_20_20.pdf
https://doh.sd.gov/documents/COVID19/COVID_Daily_Screening_Log.pdf
https://fambus.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Covid-Self-Assessment.pdf
https://www.growsd.org/business-lending
https://denr.sd.gov/des/gw/Sourcewater/Planning_District_Map.pdf
https://apps.sd.gov/ge102sdreadytowork/citiescounties/ldclookupnew.asp
http://www.wsdca.org/
https://www.interlakescap.com/
https://www.rocsinc.org/covid-19-updates
http://www.growsd.org/
https://doh.sd.gov/documents/news/COVID_Briefing_Municipalities_%26_Counties_03-18-2020.pdf
https://news.sd.gov/newsitem.aspx?id=26514
https://doh.sd.gov/documents/news/COVID_presentation4schools.pdf
https://doh.sd.gov/Documents/COVID19/COVID19_Community_Mitigation.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/organizations/businesses-employers.html
https://doh.sd.gov/documents/news/COVID_business_QA.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/organizations/checklist.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/downloads/guidance-law-enforcement.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/5db701af301/f844fba1-68ea-45e0-bb06-634ac5dcb47a.pdf
https://www.travelsouthdakota.com/
https://t.e2ma.net/click/ekiw6d/qtpp9b/qlv8dqb
https://sdvisit.com/
https://t.e2ma.net/click/ekiw6d/qtpp9b/6dw8dqb
https://t.e2ma.net/click/ekiw6d/qtpp9b/m6w8dqb
https://t.e2ma.net/click/ekiw6d/qtpp9b/2yx8dqb


Weekly Inspiration

Member Opportunities

Now more than ever, let's support our local businesses by utilizing their delivery, carry-out and online
services.

BUSINESSES: Please post in our Group if you will be providing delivery, carry-out, your menu items if
possible, and any other details we should know. Stores and hotels, same for you! We want to know how the

community can support you during this time. Let's elevate Custer businesses! (Comments regarding
politics will be hidden).

Link to Facebook Group

Chamber Happenings

https://www.facebook.com/groups/263072351372562/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/263072351372562/


Area Events



 



 

Click here for full press release
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Custer Senior Center
Click here for the April calendar

Announcements

http://cussnc.users.gwtc.net/doc/april_2020_calendar.pdf


Announcements

Click HERE to view Sylvan Lake Master Plan

https://sylvanlakeareamasterplan.weebly.com/uploads/1/2/6/5/126533422/final_sylvan_lake_area_master_plan_book.pdf
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Press Release
Hello, Tourism friends-
 
Below are some additional resources we are sharing to assist you in navigating through the coronavirus aid relief programs available to
businesses and employers.
 
Earlier this week, the U.S. Travel Association  conducted a webinar that focused on the recently passed CARES Act (Coronavirus Aid,
Relief and Economic Security Act) and how that impacts tourism businesses. We are sharing the webinar recording with you as well as

https://southdakotatourismindustry.cmail19.com/t/j-l-qlttln-jjtumuyq-u/


Relief and Economic Security Act) and how that impacts tourism businesses. We are sharing the webinar recording with you as well as
the slides from the presentation:
 

1. CARES Act Webinar Recording
2. CARES Act Webinar Deck

 
Learn what the different parts of the CARES Act mean for you and your travel business from the U.S. Travel Association here.

 
Additionally, here is some updated and important information directly from the South Dakota District Office of the Small Business
Administration:
 

1. The SBA rolled out guidance for the CARES Act - SBA Paycheck Protection Program (PPP) today  (applications are made
directly with SBA lenders in SD). You can find more information about the Small Business Paycheck Protection Program in
these two documents:
Small Business Paycheck Protection Program Overview
Paycheck Protection Program Fact Sheet

2. SBA Emergency Injury Disaster Loan (EIDL) are still available: Apply at sba.gov/disaster; loans up to $2M, 30 year term,
3.75% fixed for small businesses, 2.75% fixed for non-profits; payments are deferred for 12 mos. (this is a direct loan from U.S.
Government).

3. SBA EIDL Advance: This is up to  a $10K advance on the disaster loans (EIDL or P3); also apply at www.sba.gov/disaster
(check the EIDL Advance box when making an EIDL application).

4. SBA Payment Protection Program (P3): https://www.sba.gov/funding-programs/loans/paycheck-protection-program-ppp;
These loans will be handled directly by SBA lenders; applications officially open this Friday, April 3rd. Payments are deferred
for 6 months.

5. We recommend that small businesses immediately consider applying for all three to get capital in their hands to survive COVID-
19. These loans are incredibly small business friendly, with much of them being forgivable (e.g., the P3 loan for 8 weeks); and
payments are deferrable.

6. For specific information on EIDL and EIDL Advance, clients may directly connect with Burl Kelton, SBA's Office of Disaster
Assistance, to help provide more specific details on EIDL and EIDL Advance. Burl can be reached at Burl.Kelton@sba.gov.
Clients wanting to check their loan status should call the SBA Disaster Assistance Customer Service line at 800-659-2955 or
email disastercustomerservice@sba.gov.

 
We can't stress enough how important it is that you be in contact with the South Dakota SBA Office, especially if you need direction or
have questions. They are also hosting information webinars that will be extremely helpful to you. If you need to contact the South
Dakota SBA office, you can find their contact information here.
 
As always, if you need anything, don't hesitate to reach out to the team or to me. I can be reached at
James.Hagen@TravelSouthDakota.com. Please stay safe and well.
 
All our best,
 
Jim and Team

 

   Jim Hagen
Secretary of Tourism
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mailto:Burl.Kelton@sba.gov?subject=SBA Information
mailto:disastercustomerservice@sba.gov?subject=SBA Information
https://southdakotatourismindustry.cmail19.com/t/j-l-qlttln-jjtumuyq-yd/
mailto:James.Hagen@TravelSouthDakota.com?subject=SBA Information
https://southdakotatourismindustry.cmail19.com/t/j-l-qlttln-jjtumuyq-yk/
https://southdakotatourismindustry.cmail19.com/t/j-l-qlttln-jjtumuyq-yu/


Click here for full press release
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Black Hills Energy Commits $375,000 to COV-19 Community Relief Efforts
 

Rapid City, SD- April 1, 2020 - Black Hills Energy announced today plans to donate $375,000 to coronavirus
relief efforts across its eight-state service area, including $102,000 for South Dakota. This investment is

supported by Black Hills Energy South Dakota Community Giving Program as well as the Black Hills Corporation
Foundation, the charitable arm of Black Hills Energy

As the impact of the coronavirus grows, Black Hills Energy's number one priority is the continued safety of its
customers, employees and communities. After assessing the growing needs in communities it serves, Black Hills

Energy designated $375,000 for immediate relief efforts in Arkansas, Colorado, Iowa, Kansas, Montana,

Nebraska, South Dakota and Wyoming.

"Our hearts go out to all those impacted by COVID-19, whether physically or economically, as we witness it
impact communities where our families, friends and customers live, work and raise families," said Black Hills

Energy president and chief executive officer, Linn Evans. "As a provider of critical electric and gas services, we
are committed to ensuring all the communities we serve maintain access to these services, but our care for our
customers goes well beyond providing these services. We have been by our customers' sides throughout all of

the challenges over the last 136 years and will continue to do so through this challenge too."

Black Hills Energy partnered with state and local non-profits to identify and address needs and allocated
$102,000 for immediate relief efforts in South Dakota.

 "We continue to adapt to the ever-changing environment and are working daily to play our part in reducing the

Click HERE for fill press release

https://files.constantcontact.com/5db701af301/5dfacf57-6797-48db-aea4-cedcc68ef93f.pdf


 "We continue to adapt to the ever-changing environment and are working daily to play our part in reducing the
spread of COVID-19 and helping those who are impacted," said Black Hills Energy Marc Eyre, Vice President of
Electric Operations for South Dakota.  "In South Dakota we will partner with the following organizations: United
Way of the Black Hills, Meals on Wheels, Feeding South Dakota, Ellsworth Development Authority, Salvation

Army of the Black Hills and the South Dakota Helpline Center, to name a few."

Additionally, Black Hills Energy offers assistance options for customers who may be financially impacted by
COVID-19, including 12-month payment arrangements and budget billing, as well as temporary suspension of
nonpayment disconnections. Visit www.blackhillsenergy.com for more information about these programs and

others.

###
 

Media Contact:
Mutch Usera                                 (605) 484-1476 (phone or text)

                                                       mutch.usera@blackhillscorp.com
 

24-Hour Media Assistance          888-242-3969
 

About Black Hills Energy
Black Hills Corp. (NYSE: BKH) is a customer focused, growth-oriented utility company with a tradition of

improving life with energy and a vision to be the energy partner of choice. Based in Rapid City, South Dakota,
the company serves 1.28 million natural gas and electric utility customers in eight states: Arkansas, Colorado,

Iowa, Kansas, Montana, Nebraska, South Dakota and Wyoming. More information is available at
www.blackhillscorp.com and www.blackhillsenergy.com.

Custer, SD, Mar. 25, 2020 - 
The Black Hills National Forest will begin closing developed 
recreation sites immediately to include campgrounds, rental cabins, 
picnic areas, fire lookouts, observation points and more. 
These measures are being put in place to protect public health 
and safety and align with state and local measures already in place 
to contain the COVID-19 outbreak. 
This closure will be in effect until April 30, at which point they will be
reevaluated.

Read full press release here

 
 

Dear Industry Friends,
 
Well, what a month March has turned out to be. Who could have imagined when the month began that our lives and our world would
change so radically in just a matter of days?
 
Things have changed at breathtaking speed. Your team in the Department of Tourism continues to work remotely (per Governor
Noem's executive order) through May 2. The team is well-equipped to handle this new mode of working. We are doing all we can to
be as proactive and responsive to you as possible.
 
We continue to monitor the devastating impacts that the COVID-19 virus is having on the tourism industry in our state and country.
The two waves of legislation passed by Congress and signed into law by the president contain provisions that will help businesses in

http://www.blackhillsenergy.com/
mailto:mutch.usera@blackhillscorp.com
http://www.blackhillscorp.com/
http://www.blackhillsenergy.com/
https://files.constantcontact.com/5db701af301/0bc2c93d-4f87-48d5-9e51-453d3a95060a.pdf


The two waves of legislation passed by Congress and signed into law by the president contain provisions that will help businesses in
the travel and tourism industry. We recently held a webinar with representatives from the Small Business Administration  and the
Small Business Development Center . Both entities presented details about the disaster assistance programs. You can find a recording
of that webinar, a Q&A sheet, and more at this link .
 
Here is other pertinent information we would like you to know:
 

1. If you visit our industry website, SDvisit.com, you will find a link at the very top of the page called Coronavirus (COVID-
19) Information and Resources. This link was created to provide the latest updates on disaster assistance programs as well
as share resources about combatting the virus in our state.

2. The U.S. Travel Association has great and timely information about disaster assistance programs. This document is a guide to
eligibility for the CARES Act (Coronavirus Aid, Relief and Economic Security Act). To check out even more detailed disaster
assistance information for tourism businesses, please visit here.

3. We are also encouraging our industry partners to contact their banker or lending institution right away as they too will have
details about assistance programs for your business. If your banker or institution doesn't have answers or information for you,
please contact the South Dakota District Office of the Small Business Administration (SBA). You can find their contact
information here.

4. We are planning a future webinar for the industry on the latest research about what consumers are thinking about travel

during this pandemic, how it's affecting their planning, and information about our marketing efforts during this crisis. More to
come on that soon...

5. At the very top of our consumer website, TravelSouthDakota.com, you will see Coronavirus (COVID-19) Information and
Resources for Travelers. This is a link that shares the latest information about business closures and event cancellations in
our industry. You can add your business or event to the running list by clicking here.

6. Our spring Governor's Tourism Advisory Board meeting scheduled for April 14th and 15th in Spearfish will be postponed to a
later date.

7. Our spring Industry Outreach and Listening Sessions slated for April 16th, 20th and 21st in Spearfish, Rapid City, Brookings,
Sioux Falls and Pierre have been cancelled.

8. Our 2020 Spring Hospitality Training seminars with customer service expert Larry Stuart scheduled for May 4-7 in Custer,
Deadwood, Rapid City, Chamberlain, Watertown and Sioux Falls have been cancelled.

 
We continue to closely monitor our marketing efforts, stay active on the platforms where it makes sense, and share inspirational
messaging about our state while pausing our efforts on other platforms. If you didn't get an opportunity to read an earlier email
message from me about the short-term and long-term practical marketing steps we are taking, you can read that message here. While
in the midst of this crisis, we continue with our other work as well. You can read our latest updates below.
 
If we can be of any assistance, please don't hesitate to reach out to us. My email is James.Hagen@TravelSouthDakota.com. As we
know first-hand, things are tough. Really tough. However, we will get through this. When we come out on the other side of this
crisis, we will be there, right alongside you, to make sure we are ready to inspire our visitors to come experience our Great Faces and
Great Places. Until that time, please stay well. Please diligently follow all of the CDC's guidelines for social distancing and good
hygiene, and please know that you are all in our thoughts and prayers.
 
All our very best,
 
Jim and Team

 

   Jim Hagen
Secretary of Tourism

 

https://southdakotatourismindustry.cmail19.com/t/j-l-qoudyk-jjtumuyq-u/
https://southdakotatourismindustry.cmail19.com/t/j-l-qoudyk-jjtumuyq-o/
https://southdakotatourismindustry.cmail19.com/t/j-l-qoudyk-jjtumuyq-b/
https://southdakotatourismindustry.cmail19.com/t/j-l-qoudyk-jjtumuyq-n/
https://southdakotatourismindustry.cmail19.com/t/j-l-qoudyk-jjtumuyq-a/
https://southdakotatourismindustry.cmail19.com/t/j-l-qoudyk-jjtumuyq-f/
https://southdakotatourismindustry.cmail19.com/t/j-l-qoudyk-jjtumuyq-z/
https://southdakotatourismindustry.cmail19.com/t/j-l-qoudyk-jjtumuyq-v/
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https://southdakotatourismindustry.cmail19.com/t/j-l-qoudyk-jjtumuyq-w/
https://southdakotatourismindustry.cmail19.com/t/j-l-qoudyk-jjtumuyq-yd/
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https://southdakotatourismindustry.cmail19.com/t/j-l-qoudyk-jjtumuyq-yu/


 

Click here for a printable Copy

 
National Park Service News Release
Release Date: March 18, 2020

Contact: NewsMedia@nps.gov

 
Badlands National Park is Modifying Operations to Implement Latest Health Guidance

 
Interior, SD - Badlands National Park is announcing modifications to operations to implement the latest guidance from
the White House, Centers for Disease Control & Prevention  (CDC), and local and state authorities to promote social distancing.
As of 1:00PM (MDT) March 18, 2020, the Ben Reifel Visitor Center and park Entrance Stations, are closed until
further notice. Where it is possible to adhere to the latest health guidance, the park roads, overlooks, and trails will
remain open to the public.  
 
Park information and updates are available online at www.nps.gov/badl/index.htm/ / and via social media on Facebook, Twitter,
and YouTube.
 
The health and safety of our visitors, employees, volunteers, and partners at Badlands National Park is our number one
priority. The National Park Service (NPS) is working with the federal, state, and local authorities to closely monitor the
novel coronavirus (COVID-19) situation. We will notify the public when we resume full operations and provide updates on

https://crazyhorsememorial.org/
https://files.constantcontact.com/5db701af301/af59d8bf-b587-4edb-b7c9-e14f063ddd40.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/large-events/mass-gatherings-ready-for-covid-19.html
https://www.nps.gov/badl/index.htm
https://www.facebook.com/nationalparkservice
https://twitter.com/natlparkservice
https://www.youtube.com/nationalparkservice


novel coronavirus (COVID-19) situation. We will notify the public when we resume full operations and provide updates on
our website and social media channels.  
 
The NPS urges visitors to do their part when visiting a park and to follow CDC guidance to prevent the spread of infectious
diseases by maintaining a safe distance between yourself and other groups; washing your hands often with soap and water
for at least 20 seconds; avoiding touching your eyes, nose, and mouth; covering your mouth and nose when you cough or
sneeze; and most importantly, staying home if you feel sick.   
 
For high-risk populations, such as the elderly and people with underlying conditions, we ask that they take extra caution and
follow CDC guidance for those at higher risk of serious illness.   
 
Updates about NPS operations will be posted on www.nps.gov/coronavirus. Please check with individual parks for specific
details about park operations.

 

 

www.nps.gov

About the National Park Service. More than 20,000 National Park Service employees care for America's 419 national parks and work with
communities across the nation to help preserve local history and create close-to-home recreational opportunities. Learn more at www.nps.gov,
and on Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, and YouTube.

Click here for printable copy

Jewel Cave National Monument News Release
Release Date:  March 18, 2020
For Immediate Release

Contact:  Bradley Block / Chief of Interpretation / bradley_block@nps.gov
 
 

Jewel Cave is Modifying Operations
to Implement Latest Health Guidance

 

Custer, SD - Jewel Cave National Monument is announcing modifications to operations to implement the latest guidance from the White House, Centers for
Disease Control & Prevention (CDC), and local and state authorities to promote social distancing. As of Thursday, March 19, the monument will close its
visitor center and park store until further notice. Furthermore, cave tours within Jewel Cave continue to be suspended through late May in order to make necessary
improvements along the Scenic Tour route (construction project).

To accommodate spring season visitors, the restrooms and surface trails will remain open daily from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. to provide healthy options for the public. The
one-quarter-mile Roof Trail is easily accessible near the visitor center, which also includes picnic tables and benches. The 3.5-mile Canyons Trail treks through
Lithograph and Hell Canyons and winds back to the visitor center parking lot.

For additional visitor engagement, the monument will be releasing a series of interpretive podcasts in late March and April. The productions are slated for posting on the
monument's Facebook Page, as well as the National Park Service Channel on YouTube.

The health and safety of our visitors, employees, volunteers, and partners at Jewel Cave National Monument is our number one priority. The National Park Service
(NPS) is working with the federal, state, and local authorities to closely monitor the novel coronavirus (COVID-19) situation. We will notify the public when we resume
full operations and provide updates on our website and social media channels.

The NPS urges visitors to do their part when visiting a park and to follow CDC guidance to prevent the spread of infectious diseases by maintaining a safe distance
between yourself and other groups; washing your hands often with soap and water for at least 20 seconds; avoiding touching your eyes, nose, and mouth; covering your
mouth and nose when you cough or sneeze; and most importantly, staying home if you feel sick.

For high-risk populations, such as the elderly and people with underlying conditions, we ask that they take extra caution and follow CDC guidance for those at higher risk
of serious illness.  

Updates about NPS operations will be posted on www.nps.gov/coronavirus. For information specifically related to Jewel Cave, visit www.nps.gov/JECA
or call (605) 673-8300. For other happenings at the monument, follow Jewel Cave on social media through Facebook
at www.facebook.com/JewelCaveNPS/ or Instagram at www.instagram.com/jewelcavenps.

 - NPS -

 
About the National Park Service. More than 20,000 National Park Service employees care for America's 419 national parks and work with communities

across the nation to help preserve local history and create close-to-home recreational opportunities. Learn more at www.nps.gov.

------------------------------------------------------------
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Caption: Pasqueflowers are commonly seen during the spring season along the Roof Trail and Canyons Trail within Jewel Cave. NPS Photo
 

Mark Your Calendar

April 2
Spring Fling- CANCELLED

April 9
Attractions Meeting -  CANCELLED

Crazy Horse Memorial
1pm -  3pm 

April 16
Chamber Mixer - POSTPONED TO A LATER DATE

hosted by: Starr Insurance & Steele Collision (at Steele Collision)
5pm -  7pm 

 

To View the 2020 Custer Area Chamber of Commerce Mixer Schedule Click Here

Click here to Check out the Custer School District Calendar for upcoming school events! 

Humor of the Week

https://files.constantcontact.com/5db701af301/ccca5051-b50c-405a-9491-4786e9643d7f.pdf
http://www.csd.k12.sd.us/site/default.aspx?PageID=1


If you have an announcement you would like included in Buffalo Bytes, please email Dawn
at: dmurray@custersd.com no later than 1:00pm each Wednesday. Thank you.

Buffalo Bytes Terms & Conditions

Custer Area Chamber of Commerce | 605-673-2244 |info@custersd.com| http://www.visitcuster.com/
615 Washington St.

PO Box 5018
Custer, SD 57730

Stay Connected
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